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Intro Paragraph

Here’s hoping everyone had a wonderful holi-
day season, enjoyed the Annual Dinner last 
month (see Page 5), and is looking forward to 
improving their photography in 2023. 

Be sure to read all the News in this issue. A 
new year brings with it new officers, Awards 
and Promotions, and a list of new Competition 
subjects, among other things.

Club News

Messages from our incoming and outgoing 
presidents, awards and promotions for 2022, 
etc. Read more here...  
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  Focus Camera Club Officers
  and Committee Chairs

  Officers

  President: Karl Peschel

  Vice President: David Bessen

  Treasurer: Ron Schaller

  Secretary: Bill Williams

Committee Chairs

Executive Board: Karl Peschel, David 
Bessen, Ron Schaller, Bill Williams, 
Victoria Ashby,  and the Committee 
chairs listed below

Competitions: (open)

Programs: Co-Chairs Terry Hanford 
and David Bessen

Membership:  Todd Lytle

Mentoring: Gwen Paton

Newsletter/Website: Karl Peschel

Our Mission

The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is  to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge and 
mastery of photographic skills through cooperative efforts and fellowship.

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings

Meetings are held the Second & Fourth Wednesday of each month. Hybrid meetings – locally at Lone Tree Civic 
Center and via Zoom.  Meetings start promptly at 6:30 PM and normally end by 9:00 PM .
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President’s Messages

First, from Victoria, our outgoing President. Then a note from Karl, our club President for 2023.

Dear Members of Focus Club Denver,

As my term serving as Club President ends, I want to take a moment to reflect on the past year and ex-
press my gratitude to each of you. Together we accomplished much. From participating in a photography 
exhibit and competitions to organizing field trips to the Denver Art Museum, Colorado Railroad Mu-
seum and Denver Botanic Gardens. 

We made the decision to continue with Hybrid Meetings for 2022. It did come with some challenges, 
however, we managed to make it work allowing in-person meetings at Lone Tree and zoom meetings 
concurrently.

We took advantage of many exciting programs that included Travel Portraiture, Abstracts and Night 
Photography. These assorted opportunities, I believe, truly fostered a sense of community among our 
members.

In addition, we now have a new Mentoring Committee designed to assist you in understanding and im-
proving your photographs, thus enabling you to grow in those areas where you are feeling most chal-
lenged.

Obtaining new members continues to be a challenge. We did gain 8 members in 2022 - 6 people new to 
the club and 2 past members who rejoined.

The Executive Board held four quarterly meetings in 2022 and amended the Constitution and By-laws. 

I am incredibly proud to have served as your President and to have had the opportunity to work with 
such a group of talented and passionate photographers. I will always cherish the memories and friend-
ships that I have made during my time as President.

I am confident that the camera club will continue to thrive under the leadership of our new President, 
Karl Peschel, and I encourage you all to support and collaborate with him as you have with me.

Again, thank you for your dedication and contributions to the Focus Camera Club. I am grateful to be a 
part of this incredible organization.

Sincerely, 

Victoria Ashby 
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Members of Focus Camera Club,

As many of you know, I’ve been with the club for many years. During that time I’ve gone from club mem-
ber to Newsletter Editor and “town crier”, then added Webmaster to the duties. Now I’m taking on the 
challenge of President also. And doing it from SW Kansas no less.

Fortunately, Zoom meetings make it easy for the Executive Board to gather and discuss club business. 
Building on the foundation Victoria built in 2022, I am confident the club will thrive in the coming year. I 
have a great team of people on the board and in the Committee positions to help guide the club and help 
build our member’s skill and knowledge.

To that end, Victoria and the board established the Mentoring Committee. What started with Oz in 
2021 grew last year to where we had 8 members available as Mentors. Now we’ve established a com-
mittee and a chairperson, Gwen Paton, to head up the mentors. Not only will new members have an op-
portunity to be assigned a Mentor, they are also available to everyone. Along with a new committee 
comes a new email address – all questions and mentor requests go to Mentors@FocusColorado.com

Our Program and Competition meetings will continue to be Hybrid meetings – both in-person at Lone 
Tree Civic Center and online via Zoom. All the Hybrid meetings in 2022 went well so it makes sense to 
continue this way. Plus, via Zoom is the only way I’m going to be there! (Though I may take a trip to CO 
later this year and attend a meeting. Time will tell.)

The last thing I’d like to talk about is Membership. The “Covid years” have seen the club at a steady num-
ber of members, but still less than previous years. I’d love for us to gain 10-15 new members this year.

Our Membership chair, Todd, will certainly be working to get new folks, but don’t forget that YOU can 
help too. I joined Focus Camera Club because a few members (Cliff, Frank and Guy) all worked for me at 
Wolf Camera in Parker (many moons ago). They talked up the club a number of times and invited me to 
check it out. After a while I finally did and here I am today, some 15 or so years later and still enjoying it. 
Reach out to a photographer buddy of yours and see if they’d be interested in our club.

I hope you’re like me and are looking forward to yet another year of great educational Programs and 
challenging Competitions. We all have the opportunity to grow as photographers and make lasting con-
nections with other people who enjoy photography.

Lastly, a big Thank You to all the volunteers this year, and in past years, who have helped to keep the club 
running. Without you, there would be no Focus Camera Club. Let’s keep it going for another 35+ years.

Sincerely, 

Karl Peschel
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More Club News

2022 Awards and Promotions

First, Thank You to everyone who participated in Competitions last year. We believe our monthly compe-
titions subjects challenge your knowledge and skills, get you to try new and different things, and help 
you to become better photographers.

The club members listed below have shown their capabilities and excellence throughout the year and 
are granted these awards or promotions to the next competition level.

Congratulations to each and every one of you. Keep up the great work in 2023.

F5.6

Photographer of the year:  Dominic Adducci
Monochrome Digital:  none
Color Digital:  none

F8

Photographer of the year:  David Bessen – 8.72
Monochrome Digital:  Laura Blake – 8.38
Color Digital:  David Bessen - 8.38

F11

Photographer of the year:  Bill Dickson - 8.85
Monochrome Digital:  Steve Wilton - 8.77
Color Digital:  Bill Dickson - 8.71

F16

Photographer of the year:  Dan Greenberg - 9.36
Monochrome Digital:  none
Color Digital:  Gwen Paton - 9.06

Promotions: Photographers moving up to next competition level

F8 to f11:  David Bessen and Terry Hanford
F11 to f16:  Bill Dickson, Ally Green, and Susan Haffke

Time to Pay the Piper

A new year means it’s time to “re-up” your Focus membership. The dues for 2023 are still only $50, a 
very reasonable annual cost considering all the education and perks available to members.

Please make sure to get your membership dues sent in ASAP. You MUST have them paid by the first 
meeting in March, but why procrastinate? Do it. Do it now.

Print out the membership form, write out your check (or pay via Zelle), and mail it as per the 
instructions on the form. Wouldn’t it be great if all current members paid their dues in January? (Yes!)

Competition Subjects for 2023

The list of Competition Subjects and definitions were decided more than a month ago. They were all 
posted to the website in December. And as usual, there is a 1 page PDF you can grab here listing them 
all. Print it out and keep it handy as a reference all year long.
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2022 Awards Dinner

The Focus Club Holiday party was held Dec. 14 at 6:30 pm at the Rice Bistro Restaurant in the Aspen 
Grove Shopping Center in Littleton. Our private room was perfect for our group of 16 and the meals and 
drinks were all served in our room.  David set snow photos from Gwen and himself to music and pro-
jected on a TV screen in the room. That was a festive touch and garnered lively conversation. 

After dinner the awards for the year were presented by Victoria as well as those who advanced to a dif-
ferent category. Bill Dickson had asked Englewood Camera to donate gift cards and instead of one, they 
donated four at $25 each. That is what a pleasant smile will get you. Everyone’s name was in a basket 
and four happy members received the gift cards. The whole evening, including the food and camaraderie 
with the members, made for a very festive holiday party. 
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Program & Competition Meetings

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

01/11/23 Program – Decisive Moment by 
Ed Pieratt

01/25/23 Subject – Open

02/08/23 Program – TBA by Justin Keys 02/22/23 Subject – Street Portrait

03/08/23 Program – Infrared Photography 
by Jeffrey Stoner

03/22/23 Subject – Frame in a Frame

03/29/23 Mentor Session

January 11 Program with Ed Pieratt

The most difficult photograph to capture is spontaneous moments in a person’s everyday life and envi-
ronment. This presentation will help in understanding what is Street Photography and ways to approach 
photographing in uncontrolled environments. Street photography is all about unrehearsed life.

Ed Pieratt has long been a photography educator, serving on the faculties of the New School for Social 
Research in New York City and as an Assistant Professor of Visual Communications at Ohio University 
in Athens, Ohio. He also spent many years in the newspaper industry as an assistant managing editor at 
the Knoxville News-Sentinel and The Sun in Bremerton, WA. During those assignments he managed the 
photography and graphics departments.

** This presentation will NOT be recorded. Be sure to show up at Lone Tree or via Zoom and take notes. Ed 
may also provide us a PDF with resources. **

This Month's Competition is Open

The official definition - “The Open category allows photographers to submit images of any subject matter. 
Members are encouraged to explore photographic techniques and subjects outside their usual style.“

Y’all know what an OPEN competition means – anything goes. Shoot whatever, whenever, with any gear you 
have and edit as you like. The world is your oyster. The sky is the limit. The possibilities are infinite.

Enough with the cliche’s. You know what to do. But pay attention to the second part of our official definition. 
Don’t reach into your archive and pull out the same old, same old, you normally shoot.

Go do something you’ve never tried. Do a little research online; read a few articles and watch some videos. Then  
go do that thing. Make 2023 the year you really grow as a photographer.

Judge will be Cheryl Opperman

And remember, we are limiting to 2 images per person for all Competitions done via Zoom.
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Photo Contests

Street Photography - THE MOTIF COLLECTIVE

Deadline: February 7, 2023

Random in location and subject, street photography captures the human element, whether personal or 
through objects illustrating our character. Always inspired and many times providing amazing insights 
into our challenges and dreams, they can be bold and the subject of many of the worlds finest images.

Share with us your best frames and moments showing your vision of the Street! Works will be selected 
based on creativity, quality of execution and uniqueness of vision. The work can be expressed from real-
ism to abstraction.

Cash Awards up to $10,000 to the Top Three Photographers.

Visit the Motif Collective website for all the details and to submit your images.

CitiesToBe

Deadline: February 12, 2023

The CitiesToBe Photo Award is a biennial photography contest for images that portray cities and their 
challenging, yet inspiring complexity.

This urban photography contest aims to support creators who use the city as their main theme, inspiring 
new reflections on the challenges the urban world is facing nowadays, and help us to better understand 
them.

If there’s something that defines the last century in the world, that is the progressive concentration of people in 
cities. Whether fleeing from war and conflict, pursuing a better future, or simply following the inertia of 
progress, cities have been giving shelter and birth to more and more people without restraint. Today, the world is  
more urban than ever before, and this is increasing every year. As a result, cities have acquired a fundamental 
role in contemporary global reality.

Visit the CitiesToBe website for info about submitting your work and all the rules and prize info. Also, 
take a look at the images from 2020 here, or download the book they have available.

Local Photo Opps & Events

Depth of Field Conference at BH Photo

A Fashion, Wedding, Portrait & Event Pro Photography Conference

When: February 7-8, 2023 Where: In-Person & Online Experience

This year's agenda features leading professional photography talents such as Scott Kelby, Sam Hurd, Pe-
ter Hurley, Anya Anti, Flo Ngala, Ashok Sinha and more to be announced weekly!
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Depth of Field will “Light the Path” via thoughtfully curated sets equipped with pro lighting, grip gear 
and professional models so attendees can try out new gear, hone their skills and produce professional 
work. Additionally, in-person attendees can submit images to the Depth of Field Challenge for a chance 
to win amazing prizes! The Main Stage and the Exposure Stage presentations will be streamed live for 
anyone unable to attend in-person.

Hit the B&H webpage for the event for a full speaker list, agenda, registration info, and videos in the Ar-
chive from the 2020 event (if you want to see the kind of education you’re in for in this conference)

Orchid Showcase at DBG

Get out of the cold and hang out in a nice warm room with a bunch of pretty flowers. Grab a macro lens 
and a flash and make some wonderful images. Runs from Jan 12 – Feb 20.

They have a photo contest too, so not only will you get images for a competition this year, you could win 
$100 in the DBG contest too.

Details on the showcase and info about the photo contest are on the DBG website.

Arvada Festivals

Check out what’s happening this year in Arvada, just a bit north of Denver. 

February 25 is their Winterfest. A Beer Garden and ice sculptures is enough to peak my interest. And 
the Kite festival in April might be fun too.

About halfway down this page they list upcoming events for the year.  https://arvadafestivals.com/ 

One that’s NOT happening in 2023

(Heard from a member and also got confirmation from the Littleton Museum staff.)

In lieu of the Eye of the Camera exhibit this year, the Littleton Museum will be hosting a traveling pho-
tography exhibit by Adrien Broom called A Colorful Dream. You can find information about it here - 
https://www.museum.littletonco.gov/Exhibits/Inside-Exhibits/Art-Gallery.

Since there will be a bunch of local photography exhibition opportunities this Spring for the biannual 
Month of Photography Denver, we are recommending that former applicants and local photographers 
check out some of those display options for their work. Here is a link to MOP’s website with more info - 
https://denvermop.org/photographers/.

2023 Botanic Gardens Free Days for York Street and Chatfield Farms

Monday, Jan. 16 (Martin Luther King, Jr. Day) Thursday, Feb. 16
Wednesday, March 15 Saturday, April 22 (Earth Day)

Other days later this year too. Full schedule at https://www.botanicgardens.org/events/free-days 
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All US National Parks are free to enter on the following days in 2023

January 16: Birthday of Martin Luther King, Jr. April 22: First day of National Park Week
August 4: Anniversary of the Great American Outdoors Act
September 23: National Public Lands Day November 11: Veterans Day

Mark your calendars for these fee free opportunities to enjoy DBG and our National Parks.

Frame #37

A collection of extra tidbits discovered during the past few weeks.

— Capture the Atlas has once again put out their annual Milky Way calendars and a great article explain-
ing how to use them. Pop over to their site to grab yours to help plan some astrophotography in 2023.

— You may also want to check this list of events (meteor showers, supermoons, comets, planetary oppo-
sitions, eclipses, etc) over on the Stacker website.

— Scouting locations BEFORE you walk out your front door is very beneficial. Knowing where the sun, 
moon, Milky Way, etc. will be at a certain time of day can make your shot. This article and video explain 
useful tools (besides TPE and Photopills) to help you “know before you go.”

— If you’re considering a 52 week project for 2023 – or simply want a weekly “push” to go out and shoot 
something – go sign up at 52Frames.com and you’ll get emails every week. Plus, there is a global commu-
nity there where you can upload your weekly images, discuss with others, and look through their yearly 
archives for more inspiration.

 

A photojournalist makes snap decisions; based on the ability 
to quickly assess situations and record one’s perceived truth.

— Jack Dykinga
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